USB Flex Light

**MODEL CODE**
USB-NL05

**SPECIFICATIONS**
- Gently illuminates your keyboard without disturbing others
- Plugs directly into any USB port - No external power needed
- Uses less than 90 seconds per hour of battery charge
- 100,000 hour lifetime
- 1 Year Warranty

USB Flex Light with Clip

**MODEL CODE**
USB-NL10

**SPECIFICATIONS**
- Gently illuminates your keyboard without disturbing others
- Plugs directly into any USB port - No external power needed
- Uses less than 90 seconds per hour of battery charge
- 100,000 hour lifetime
- 1 Year Warranty

USB Slot Connector

**MODEL CODE**
USB-SLOT-2

Slot connector incorporating two USB 4P female ports for connecting the USB ports directly to motherboard.

USB to PS/2 Converter

**MODEL CODE**
BF-605

The BF-605 allows a PS/2 keyboard and mouse to function at the same time through one USB connection

**FEATURES**
- USB Rev. 1.1 compliant
- Supports two PS/2 ports
- Advanced power management capabilities
- 1 Year Warranty